OfficiaI Embtem
Announcement of Srithanya HospitaI
Re: Dectaration of Honest lntent, Virtue and Transparency Reinforcement

With reference to the determination by the Ministry of Pubtic Heatth on
Master Ptan for the Counter Corruption of the Ministry of Pubtic Health for 5 Years Period
(2017 -2021) and Announcement of Department of Mental Heatth Re: Poticy of Operating
Virtue, Ethics and Transparency Creation, Emphasis on Anti-Corruption Culture Creation,
Upgrade of Good Governance in lntegrated Administration of Anti-Corruption Process Reform.

Srithanya Hospital therefore announces the intent

of honest, truthful, moral

and transparent hospital management and determined the policy for observance as practical
guideLine as fottows.

1. Transparency. Srithanya HospitaI sha[L administer in the areas of integrity,
justice, and verifiabi[ity, and give peopte who are the service users and stakehotders the
opportunities to be able

to participate in determining and expressing their opinions toward

the agency operation for operating improvement and devetopment.

2. Responsibility. The organizational cu[ture that adheres to the system under
accountabitity, verification preparedness and responsibility on the operated matters, shatt be
created.

3. Corruption-Free Operation. A(t types of corruptions shaL[ not be accepted
and ignored. Srithanya Hospital shatl be prepared to execute corruption suppression.

4. Organizational Cutture and Virtue. The foundation and implantation of the
attitude in applying "sufficiency, disciptine, honesty and public mind" of the country and of
the Ministry of Pubtic Heatth (MOPH) shall be systemized as the foundation of anti-corruption
culture creation.

5. Working Virtue

in the Agency.

Virtue, ethics and consciousness

in

administration of the organizational. executives and personnel sha[ be reinforced to focus on

the common interests.

76.

lnterna[...

6. InternaI Communication of the Agency. lnternaL communication
shat[ be promoted and devetoped by applying modern technologies

system

to provide the channels

where the service users, stakeholders, people and internaI personnet of the agency can
openty, rapidty and properly access retated news information.

Therefore, this is announced for acknowledgement atl together.

Announced on

the 20

day of March 2018.
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Sirisak Thitiditokrat)

Director of Srithanya HospitaL

